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P U B L I C W E LCO M E !
A 3 - M I N U T E WA L K S O U T H O F T I M E S S Q U A R E

THIS IS THE
PLACE FOR

FUN
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FMB’s SUPPER CLUB!
DINNER • DESSERT
COCKTAILS • LIVE JAZZ

An award-winning, “casually
upscale” dining experience
offering traditional Italian
and fresh seafood entrees

DAILY HAPPY HOUR
From 3 to 6 p.m.

Reservations suggested,

call 239-463-5550

BAR TO BEACH
SERVICE!

WE PROUDLY SERVE THE ONLY STARBUCKS™ ON THE ISLAND

• Breakfast • Lunch •
• SB Refreshers® •
• Fresh-Baked Treats •
• SB Secret Menu •
• Fruit Smoothies •
• Beach Snacks •

Alcoholic

Coffee Cocktails!
OPEN DAILY
6:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
On the Lobby Level
of the Lani Kai

1400 Estero Blvd. • Fort Myers Beach, Fla.
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239-463-3111 • www.LaniKaiIslandResort.com

WITH

GREAT EATERIES ON SITE!
BREAKFAST • LUNCH
DINNER • DESSERT
COCKTAILS • LIVE MUSIC
$3 DRINK SPECIALS 8a-1p

A fun, casual roof-top
restaurant. Enjoy your next
visit on one of our signature
world-famous glider tables
and enjoy the view below!

DAILY HAPPY HOUR 4-7 p.m.
FIRST-FLOOR
LUNCH • DINNER
COCKTAILS

LIFE-SIZED

BEER
PONG!

NOW SERVING

On
FORT
MYERS
BEACH

A relaxed restaurant that sits just
one floor up from all the beachside
action, so you can enjoy all the fun
from the balcony tables without
being in the center of it

$3 DRINK SPECIALS 8a-1p
HAPPY HOUR 4-7 p.m.

Thanks for being here!
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OPEN DAILY IN-SEASON
11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

@thelanikai
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W

elcome to the Ostego
Bay
Foundation
Marine
Science
Center located at 718 Fishermans
Wharf on San Carlos Island in Fort
Myers Beach. The Center provides a
Marine Science Experience through
interactive exhibits, aquariums,
touch tank, collections and displays.
Open Monday - Saturday10 a.m.
- 4 p.m.
A donation of $5.00
per adult and $3.00 for children
over 6 years of age is suggested.
Call for feeding times, it’s an
opportunity to see many of our
reclusive marine specimens that
come out of hiding for lunch.
Touch a starfish, put your head in
the mouth of a shark, see how sea
turtles hatch, and more.
San
Carlos
Island’s
COMMERCIAL
FISHING
FLEET TOUR. It’s our MILLION
DOLLAR INDUSTRY.
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Ostego Bay Foundation Marine
Science Center’s Three-Hour
Guided Tour is available with
reservations. The cost for the Tour
is $20.00 per adult and $10.00
for children over 6 years of age.
The tour starts with a visit to
the commercial fishing industry,
including Trico Shrimp loading
dock and Seafood Market. See
how the boats are unloaded, the
trawl doors are built, the shrimp
nets are hand-sewn, the seafood
is processed, and other important
factors used in this unique million
dollar industry; a memorable
experience! The Tour continues
includes a 1 1/2 hour guided visit
at the Museum which contains a
touch tank, a hands-on beach area
and several aquariums and exhibits
Please call for reservations: (239)
765-8101.www.OstegoBay.org
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This publication is your guided
tour to Fort Myers Beach. The
island is loaded with things to do
and see during your stay.
The
publication uses a roadmap
approach to identify where places
are located.

If shopping is your way of
relaxing, the island also has a
wonderful collection of clothing
boutiques and gift shops. Boat
tours are also available to nearby
islands and keys for that exotic
island experience.

So let’s get started and have
some fun. For the sports enthusiast,
among the many activities, you
will find fishing, golf, tennis,
sailing, biking, power boating, jet
skis, and kayaking. The activities
can be found throughout the
islands, offering their own unique
experience.

Some may prefer to relax
by getting closer to nature, by
exploring our nature preserves and
the many bird and animal habitats
that surround us.

For those who like to take things
at a slower pace, the relax-andsoak-up-the-sun types, Fort Myers
Beach has the most esteemed white
sand beaches. Whether it is sun
bathing, shelling or both, there are
miles of beach for one to explore.

When it comes to dining out and
sitting down to reminisce about the
day’s adventures, Fort Myers Beach
offers some of the finest restaurants
with a great diversity in cuisine.
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The more athletic nature lovers
may choose to explore the waters
of the islands with kayaks.

Once
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satiated

with

some

wonderful food it might be time to
take in some night life at one of the
local establishments. Many offer
live entertainment and dancing to
fill your evening prior to returning
to your accommodations.
This may first sound a bit
We hope your stay is enjoyable
intimidating, however, with the use
of this publication and the expertise and relaxing and that you find this
of local folks to help guide you, guide to be a useful and informative
your stay should be nothing short tool during your stay.
of wonderful.
BeachesAndKeys.com
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A

s
you
approach
Hurricane
Pass,
Captain Tony’s Fishing
Charters is on the right. A small
bridge which will take you onto
San Carlos Island, home to our
shrimp fleet, many fine restaurants
and marinas.
About a hundred yards on your
right you will see Main Street.
Take a right and a quick left and
go to the end of the street. Under
the bridge to your left and you will
be on Fisherman’s Wharf which is
home to Bonita Bills Restaurant and
Ostego Bay Foundation which is a
wonderful marine science Center
(see page 9).
Following the road back up,
you will come to a stop sign which
is again, Main Street. Make a left
and another left and head over the
Sky Bridge. Looking to your right
you will see San Carlos Bay and to
12

your left Ostego Bay. Now look in
front of you at the most incredible
pristine white sand beach and
a fabulous view of the Gulf of
Mexico.
At the bottom of the bridge you
can turn right. After the stop sign,
go straight past our Public Beach
and on the left is the Pink Shell
Beach Resort and Marina. Starting
out, it was a collection of cottages
and is now a beautiful resort. Go
another 500 yards or so and you
reached the north end of our island,
Bowditch Point. (Be sure to see
article on page 27).
As you head back to the bridge,
Lynn Hall Park, with paid public
parking, the fishing pier, and Time
Square are on your right.
To the left, Old San Carlos
Blvd, which is known as downtown
Fort Myers Beach, is a delight for
everyone, with many shops and
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restaurants. Spend the day, the
opportunities to have fun here are
endless. Be sure to stop in at Snug
Harbor Waterfront Restaurant, at
their iconic location on the water,
serving the finest and freshest
seafood along with other selections
(see p.5).
Now you have reached the Bay,
turn right and travel to Crescent
Street. A few hundred yards up on
the right, as you approach 5th street
is the Lighthouse Resort Inn and
Suites.
Continuing on, Crescent Street
will lead you to Estero Boulevard.
Make a left and you will be heading
south. There are many unique shops
and restaurants on both sides of the

street, as well as numerous hotels
and inns to accommodate you.
Here are some of the island’s
favorite bars, eateries and local
lounges where everyone seems to
know you by name. Just ahead,
on your right is the well known
Lani Kai Resort, another well
known historical landmark with
great gulf views, food, drinks and
entertainment (see page 6 & 7).
If you’re not quite ready
for the evening yet, stop in One
Flight Up for a makeover and say
hello to Susan and the girls (see p.
3). One Flight up is located in the
Key Estero Plaza next to the US
Post Office.
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CONTINUED ON P.26
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By B. Young			
Everyone has heard marketing slogans like “Seed to Table” or
“Beyond Meat,” but Snug Harbor
Restaurant is truly authentic when
it reports how fresh its fish really is.
The fish literally comes off the boat
and into the hands of the restaurant
chef.
Call it Boat to Table.
“The key is our boats,” said
Head Chef Jeff Rizzo, who mentioned there are five fishing boats
with anglers that fish exclusively
for Snug Harbor. “I’ve been a chef
for over 30 years, but I never, ever
had access to product like this, except for when I was at The Fish
Monger. I’m literally going down
to the dock and seeing the fish before we buy it. I am very lucky to
be in that position.”
The “new” Snug Harbor Wa14

terfront Restaurant on Fort Myers
Beach has been open for two years
now. It offers open-air dining seven days a week from 11 a.m. to 10
p.m. with daily specials and happy
hour from Monday through Friday.
There is live music on Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Partners Nick Ruland, Peter
Ennis and John Shields own the
business end of Snug Harbor. Longtime Beach residents, snowbirds
and tourists remember Ruland from
his 25 years of owning The Fish
Monger Restaurant on San Carlos
Island with his wife, Mary. That
establishment, like Snug Harbor,
was known for its vast selection
of fresh Florida fish, like grouper
and snapper, as well as “exotic”
fish you can’t find at other restau-
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rants. The parallel between the two
restaurants… the same boats and
fishermen.
“We are getting it from the
same fishermen as we did when we
were at Fish Monger,” said Chef
Rizzo.
“We’ll have wahoo, tilefish,
escolar, amber jack, queen snapper.
It’s fish that people want to try
because they’ve never seen it. Porgy
is another one, and barrelfish.”
Barrelfish was a recent special
at Snug Harbor, but it wasn’t available for long.
“We can’t get it fast enough,”
Chef Rizzo said at the time. “Fifty
orders in two days. We put a Caribbean jerk spice on it over yellow

rice and black beans with Costa Rican pico de gallo on top of that.”
Barrelfish is just one of the surprises when Snug Harbor officials
meet the fishermen at the dock.
“We never know,” said Chef
Rizzo in describing what to expect. “I’ll go down to the dock and
hand-select if I want.”
“One trip, they had 12 different fish that came off the boat,” Ruland added. “The deeper they go,
the more variety they’ll find.”
Fresh shrimp and fresh oysters
are also on the menu. Ruland pointed toward the docked shrimp boats
to make his point.
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L

ynn Hall Memorial Park
is located on Ft. Myers
Beach, just north of the
foot of Matanzas Pass Bridge,
next to “Times Square” in the
heart of downtown. This lively
Gulf-front park is conveniently
located adjacent to shopping and
restaurants. It features a licensed
fishing pier with bait/gift shop,
shelters with grills for picnicking
16

(available on a first come first serve
basis only), outdoor freshwater
rinse off showers, restrooms with
changing facilities and accessible
beach access.
Lynn Hall Park’s parking lot is
open from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m., seven
days a week.
Lynn Hall Park and its restroom
facilities are open from dawn to
dusk, seven days a week.
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ISLAND HISTORY
The history of Estero Island spans back over
2,000 years when the Calusa Indians constructed
shell mounds along the bayside of our island.
As the ruling chiefdom in south Florida, the
Calusa resisted Spanish colonization including
attempts by the conquistador Ponce de León
in 1513 and 1521 (during the latter encounter
he was mortally wounded by the Calusa). The
Calusa met their demise almost 150 years
later due to increasing hostilities, disease, and
political and economic upheaval.
From the late seventeenth to the midnineteenth century the political landscape
of southwest Florida was dynamic as the
territory changed hands between British and
Spanish control. Between times of turmoil,
Cuban fishermen established small seasonal
fishing villages known as Ranchos throughout
southwest Florida, including Estero Island.
By the mid to late 1700s, active trade was
established between the Ranchos, Cuba, and
Creek Indians who displaced the remaining
Calusa. As Florida eventually became the 27th
state in 1845, many of these families stayed and
blended with the new American population.
American Settlement
The first American settlements emerged on
Fort Myers Beach following the Homestead Act
of 1862. Robert Gilbert received a homestead
grant in 1895 including the Calusa shell mound
at the end of Connecticut Street (Mound
House), the highest point on Fort Myers Beach.
By 1911, William Case resided on this same
property and developed the first subdivision
and cottage rental industry on the island. By
1914, all the island property was homesteaded
with little industry beyond fishing, gardening,
a sawmill operated by the Koreshan Unity (a
communal society based on the mainland in
Estero), and a hotel.
Development on Estero Island, then named
Crescent Beach, was slow until the 1920s when
Florida gained national attention as a vacation
destination. By 1921 a toll bridge was opened
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connecting the beach to the mainland, followed
closely by the construction of two casinos,
hotels, a pier and the island’s first canal. A
Fort Myers Press headline states “Crescent
Beach Center of Most Intense Development
in Florida Today” (October 1921). The land
boom was short lived as the hurricanes of
1921 and 1926 challenged idyllic notions of
southwest Florida’s climate and slowed further
development. With a stagnated construction
market, Florida fell into a quiet depression
although small businesses and restaurants
continued to crop up on Crescent Beach as well
as new subdivisions and a school.
The 1950s brought modernization and tourist
development to Fort Myers Beach with new
hotels including the Rancho del Mar with the
first swimming pool and the electrification
of the swing bridge to facilitate traffic. The
discovery of “pink gold” off shore sparked not
only the shrimping industry but the ancillary
businesses to support it as the population of our
island increased by fifty percent from 1940 to
1950. Numerous civic organizations, churches,
local newspapers, weather and US Coast Guard
stations, the Beach Library and the annual
Shrimp Festival were all initiated or expanded
during this second land boom.
Present Day Fort Myers Beach
The development of Fort Myers Beach
has continued to the present day where year
round and seasonal residents coexist with a
vibrant business community oriented to the
steady stream of island visitors. As early as
1935 the residents of Fort Myers Beach began
discussing incorporation.
However, Lee
County’s approval of high rise development
on Estero Island brought incorporation efforts
to a successful passage. In 1995 a referendum
passed to incorporate Estero Island as a
means to engage citizens of the island in the
preservation of their own small town character.
After legislation was enacted by the State of
Florida, on December 31, 1995 the Town of
Fort Myers Beach was born.
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CONTINUED FROM P.13

As you travel south on Estero
Blvd., make a left on Oak Street
and travel down to Bay Oaks
Recreation Center.
Looking to
stay fit during your stay, be sure to
stop by the Bay Oaks Recreational
campus featuring the largest pool
and fitness room on the beach.
Adjacent to the Recreation Center
is Matanzas Pass Preserve (see p.
29) and Fort Myers Beach Historic
Cottage (see p. 28).
Further south making a left on
Connecticut Street will take you to
the Mound House. On your right,
as you travel down Estero Blvd., is
Newton Park, a one-acre gulf front
park with amenities, making for a
fun day at the beach (see p. 8).
Further along on Estero Blvd.,
on the left, is Charley’s Boat
House Grill and Wine Bar, newly
renovated featuring hand cut steaks
and fresh seafood (see page 13).
Traveling south on Estero Blvd
you come to to Santini Marina
Plaza, a location that has also stood
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as a landmark for many years.
In the middle of the plaza
you can get the latest listings and
vacation rentals from Nesbit’s
Realty (see page19). With many
shops at the plaza, you will be sure
to find something for everyone.
A trip to Mound Key for those
interested in our history can be very
informative, (see p. 30).
If you’re anxious to hit the
beach, just continue south a couple
of miles to Lovers Key State Park,
voted among the top ten beaches
in the United States. There’s a well
marked entrance and plenty of
parking and recreational facilities
(see p. 20).
Let’s not forget Dog Beach for
our four-legged buddies, a mile
further south on the right.
Enjoy your stay! We hope that
you keep fond memories of the area
and that you will revisit again and
again.
Until next time……
www.BeachesAndKeys.com
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While Snug Harbor Restaurant is a seafood eatery, they do sell
“I can tell you which one of
meat as well.
those shrimp boats over there that I
“We do have some really nice
will be buying shrimp from tomorsteaks because there is always that
row,” he said. “It’s all about having
one person that doesn’t eat seathe freshest… and using all parts of
food,” Chef Rizzo said. “We have
the product.”
a 30-day, wet-aged New York strip,
Waste is not part of the vocabwhere it is submerged in olive oil,
ulary at Snug Harbor.
peppercorn, rosemary and garlic,
“We also buy them with the
and a bistro filet.”
heads on,” Chef Rizzo said about
The staff at Snug Harbor
the
shrimp
Wa t e r f r o n t
purchase.
Restaurant is
“We use the
led by generheads to make
al managers
our
shrimp
Ray and Lesbisque.”
lie Donovan,
Full prodveterans
of
uct usage exthe Fort Myers
tends to the
Beach restaufish as well.
rant landscape
“I
was
who met at
just bragging
Ernies at the
to Nick the
Beach in the
other day that
1980s. After
we use all
his stint at The
parts of the
Fish Monger,
grouper except
Chef Rizzo’s
the skin right
return to work
now,”
said
under Ruland
Chef Rizzo.
is key in lead“We cook the
ing the kitchen staff. The Rulands’
heads down, we boil the racks
two daughters (Hannah and Madidown and take the meat from the
son) also work at the new restauracks to make grouper cakes. We
rant, while the Donovan’s children
use the collars to make a grouper
help out when needed.
wing. We use all parts, and we take
The History of Snug Harbor
pride in that.”
CONTINUED FROM P.15
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This is not the first go-around
for the name Snug Harbor Restaurant on Fort Myers Beach. Back in
1977, a small “shanty shack” eatery was built on the same waterside
docks. At that time, Paul Rosen
and his brother, Russell, owned the
restaurant. On the same property
is the Marina Village at Snug Harbor timeshare resort, which Rosen
also helped build in 1982. While
the old Snug Harbor Restaurant
was razed, the condo building still
stands and now houses the new
Snug Harbor’s kitchen.
Ruland recalls the time he
used to unload fish just outside that
rustic restaurant some 40 years ago.
“That’s how I accidently got
into this (profession),” he said.
“Paul needed help unloading the
boat.”
Ruland eventually became
32

general manager of the old Snug
Harbor and met Mary there.
Back then, the fishing boats
used to enter the slips at the restaurant dock before they were moved
across the channel and fish were
unloaded to a small building on San
Carlos Island. That fish purveyor
business was and is still is called
Fish Monger at Hurricane Pass.
Mary remembers the quaintness of the old restaurant.
“I think it was just a shanty
shack at that particular time,” said
Mary. “They were unloading their
own fish then, like we do now.
When they closed the (old restaurant), they didn’t want the fish
business anymore, so we continued
on with that at The Fish Monger,
where we were for 25 years. Now,
we are here with it.”
After selling The Fish Monger Restaurant, Nick Ruland reunited with Shields – he and John
used to work together at the former
Snug Harbor Restaurant and were
business partners with Wahoo Willies in Times Square on Fort Myers Beach. The two partnered with
Ennis (who used to own Back Waters near The Fish Monger Restaurant and Taco Caliente across from
Lani Kai on Fort Myers Beach) to
purchase Ragged Ass Saloon in St.
James City. The three businessmen
owned the Pine Island bar/restaurant for roughly five years before
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selling it a half year ago.
In the meantime, Rosen and
Jim Figuerado, the former owner of
Mid-Island Marina (where Snook
Bight Marina currently sits) and
the current owner of the property at
Snug Harbor, thought about bringing the Snug Harbor Restaurant
back. That’s when Rosen called
Ruland, who just happened to be
boating with Ennis. Rosen asked
Ruland if he had interest in becoming business owner of the new, but
not-yet-fully-built Snug Harbor
Restaurant, and Ruland agreed if he
could bring his two business partners aboard.
Ennis, who also owns Beef
O’Brady’s Family Sports Restaurant in Estero, thought it was a
good idea.
“It was Paul that got the ball
rolling,” he said. “Now we have a
great staff, top of the line equipment and you can’t beat getting fish
right off the boats.”
Living the Snug Life… or…
Full Circle
The new Snug Harbor basically has the same footprint as the
old restaurant with all the seating
remaining over water. The al fresco
dining feature of the new restaurant
is a plus during pandemic times. If
inclement weather or too much sun
is a factor, mechanical curtains can
control the environment.
For happy hour, drop by be-

tween Monday through Friday
from 2 to 5 p.m. Drinks are $1
off and there are a variety of happy hour specials. If you’re feeling
nostalgic, try CJ’s Shanti Cooler,
Snug’s signature drink that has the
original recipe from the old restaurant -- light rum, pineapple, orange,
splash of sour and topped with an
apricot brandy floater.
If you’re looking for apparel,
check out the restaurant T-shirt with
the slogan Living the Snug Life.
Snug
Harbor
Waterfront
Restaurant is located at 645 Old
San Carlos Boulevard… or the end
of that road on Fort Myers Beach.
For more information or the full
menu and specials, visit www.
snugharbor.restaurant or call 239463-4343.
“It was our base where we
started out,” said Nick. “Now we’re
back again.”
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Dog Beach Park

8800 Estero Blvd
Fort Myers Beach, FL 33931

Hours:

7 a.m. to dusk seven days a week.

Information:

Please plan your trip accordingly
since this area is a tidal
flat and is subject to incoming and
outgoing tides.

to Lovers Key State Park (aka Carl
*DIRECTIONS TO DOG BEACH Johnson State Park).
Continue past Lovers Key State
PARK*
From Fort Myers Beach – take Park entrance to just
before the next bridge (New Pass
Estero Blvd. south for about
20 minutes over Big Carlos Pass Bridge). Just before the
foot of the bridge on the west side
and over Little Carlos Pass
is Dog Beach Park.
34
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Discover The Magic Of Sanibel Island
Chuck Bergstrom
20 Year Award-Winning Realtor®
Specializing in Island properties
Now with John Naumann & Associates

Put the sale of your home
in the hands of experience . . .

Chuck Bergstrom
Direct: 239-209-6500
www.SanibelCaptivaRealEstateGuide.com
John Naumann & Associates
1149 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, FL 33957
239-472-0176
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FRESH FARE

FUN DRINKS

Savor creative farm-to-table dishes after sipping
a craft cocktail made with your favorite flavors and spirits.
Both our bar and dining room provide a friendly yet
intimate island vibe where our attentive staff will ensure you
and your guests enjoy every moment. To learn more,
visit cielo–sanibel.com

1244 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island, FL. Call 239–472–5555
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